
a r0tr0lo1 Morning Murli Om Shanti BePDada Madhuban

Essence: Sweet children, make effort to remove from the quicksand human beings who have forgotten

the Father and become trapped in the quicksand. Chum the ocean of knowledge and give

everyone the Father's uue introduction.

euestion: Whith religion does the Gita scripture belong to? What are the significant things to be

understood from this?
Answer: The Gita scriphrre is the scripture of the Brahmin deity religion. It is said: Salutations to the

Brahmins who become deities. It is not just the scripture of the deity religion because deities

don't have this knowledge. Brahmins listen to the knowledge of the Gita and become deities

and this is therefore the scripture of both the Brahmins ald the deities. It is not said to be a

scripture of the Hindu religion. These things have to be understood vety clearly'

Incorporeal Shiv Baba, Himself, and not Shri Krishna, is giving you the knowledge of the

Gita.
Song; Neither will He be separated from us nor will our heart experience sotrow'

Om ihanti. Baba sits here and explafus to you children very well. Which father? The Father from beyond

this world. A worldly father wouldn't have so many children. The Father from beyond has so many

childr.en (souls) who remember Him and call out to Him: Oh Purifier! Bestowel of Salvation for All! O

Supreme Fathor, Suprerne Soul! So, they call out to Him as their Father. It is Incorporeal God, the

Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, who speaks. There is only the one incolporeal God, not two. It is in

*re intellect of you children that God is the Highest on High. Where does He reside? He resides where

souls reside. when you say, "Ishwar", *Prabhu" or "Bhagwan" (God), it doesn't have the feeling of

claiming an inheritance of happiness. When you say "Falher" you remember the inheritance. However,

people don't know the Father. According to the drama, the people of Bharat bring degadation to

ihemselves by following Ravan's dictates. Therefore, fust of all, explain that Brahma, Vishnu and

Shankar are beings with a subtle body, whereas human beings are those with a corporeal body. However,

beings with either a subfle or corporeal body cannot be oalled ths Father. Only the Incorporeal Supreme
Father, the Supreme Soul, is called the Father. What mistake was made that took them into degradation?
By listening to the true Gita irom the Father thete is salvation. Therefore, first of all, give the Father's

introduction to anyone who comes. This is the main thing. Howevet, it doesn't sit in anyone's intellect

and this is why Baba has had this posler printed: Is the child Krishna or the Supreme Father, the Supreme

Soul, the God of the Gita? Which religion does the Gita scriptwe belong to? It is right to say that it

belongs to the Brahmin deity religion just as the religious scripture of Christians is the Bible. Similarly,

the Gita wouldn't be the scripture of just the deity religion; the Brahmins also have to be included. It is

said: Salutations to the Brahmins who are to bocome deities. Baba has told you that the deities don't have

knowledge. They don't even know that the Gita is the scripture of their religion. Bplrmins have

knowledge. The Gita wouldn't even be called the scripture of just the Brahmins beaallse the Father

establishes both religions. This is why it is said to be the scripture of both religions. There, people say

that fhe Gita is the scripture of the Hindu religion. They even say that it is also the scripture of the Arya

religion. Dayananda established the Arya Samaj (1875). That is a new religion. How9rrer, they don't

belJng to the deity religion. The main thing is: Who is the God of the Gita? They havo inserted Krishna's

name in the Gita and falsified it because their intellect's yoga is broken away from Me. Look how many

things they have shown in the Gita and how there is so much respect for the Gita pathshalas. The deity

and Brahmin religions have now disappeared. Worshippers say: Salutations to the Brahmins who are to

become deities. They don't know how the Brahmins became deities. Who will tell them this? The Father

says: I make you into the mouth-bom creation of Brahma and then make you into deities. Therefore, the

Giia is the scripture of the Brahmin and deity religions. You can't say that it belongs to just the deity

religion, because Lakshmi and Narayan don't have knowledge. These things have to be understood, but

who will explain them? Shiv Baba tells you that the flames of destruction emerge from the sacrificial fire

of the knowledge of Rudra, There is so much difference behween the sacrificial fire of Rudra and that of

Krishna. After this sacrificial fire of knowledge, there won't be any material sacrificial fires in the golden

age. Now they create sacrificiai fires to remove their calamities. There are no calamities there for which
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they would have to create a sacrificial fire. In the Gita, it mentions the sacrificial fire of Rudra and it also

says: ..God speaks". Therefore, the truth in the Gita is like a pinch of salt in a sackirl of flour. A11 the rest

is false. Shiv Baba does not chum the ocean of knowledge. It is Brahma and the Brahma Kumms and

Kumaris who have to do that. At this time, people are completely trapped in quicksand. It requires a lot

of effort to get out of quicksand. This is why they call out to the Father. The Father says: You have to

conquer Raian, the five vices. Then, in the goldan age, you living beings are in happiness. Whenever you

go to a spirituai gathering you can ask thernabout these things" There is no question of berng aftaid. All

ire in darkness. beath isjust ahead, whereas they say that 40,000 years of the iron age still remain. That

is called extreme darkness. A11 are sleeping in the sloop of Kumbhakarna. It is said that God comes to

give the fiuit of devotion and that He gives salvation. Therefore, you must be in degradation. If the name

ir shiva, the supreme Soul, were mentioned in the Gita, everyone would accept Him._so, it was ttu'ly the

Incorporeal One who iaught you Raja Yoga. There is no question ofa battlefreld' How could He give

such 
^great 

lcrowledge oni battlefield? How would He teach Raja Yoga? There are four main religions

and Gre are four religious scriptures. Now, there are innumerable religions, scriptures and images- It is

now in the intellect o1 you children that Shiv Baba is the Highest on High and below Him there are

Brahma, Vishnu and Shankar and then in the corporeal wor1d, there are Lakshmi and Narayan and then

then dynasty. At the confluence age there are just Brahma and Saraswati. When they create a sactificial

fire, they create a lingam of Shiva, worship it and then sink it. They even worship images of the

gojd"r."* and then .iok th"-. Therefore, that is worship of dolls, because they don't know their

iccupation. His praise is that He is the Purifier. So, how does He puriff imprne souls? You yourselves

now have to awaken and also awaken others, that is, you have to give everyone the Father's introduction.

They don,t know the Father. Those people simply earn money by telling religious stories. What happens

through that? You can also go to the Vidhoot Mandali and explain to them. Everyone will definitely have

to die in tlis war. The flames of destruction continue to emerge from this sacrificial fire of the heowledge

of Rudra. They continue to write about how they have created so marry big bombs. Therefore, desuuction

also took place through them in the previous cycle. It isn't that in the previous cycle they disposed of the

bombs at sea. So, distruction still has to take place now. They speak of those who have a divorced

intellect at the time of destruction. Who has this? The Kauravas and the Yadavas. It is now govemment

of tlre people by the people. Therefore, have hundreds of thousands of posters printed in all languages.
you definitely 

-huve 
1o print them in English. Continue to distribute them wherever there are Gita

pathshalas. Yow addresi should also be written on the poster. The Father giv es directions, but it is up to

you children to follow them. It is written: Shiv Baba. So Shiv Baba is the Father and Brahma is also the

iather. Therefore, you children are to receive your inheritance from the Father and not Brahma. Even

Brahma receives it from Him. Baba has explained so much that you must flrst of all wite the Father's

accnrate introduction in the Gita magazine. Those who are to become Brahmins will be shot by the artow

quickly. otherwise, when they are given something they throw it away, just as if you give a book to a

monkey it would immediately tkow it away. It wouldn't wrderstand anything. This is why the Father

.uy.' dilo" this knowledge to My devotees and those who study the Gita. In that too, it is those who have

it in their fortune who will understand. Tho Father says: This is hell. A11 the children who are bom here

continue t0 cause sorrow for one another. They continue to bite one another' They have shown a river of

poison in the Garuda Purana, but that doesn't really exist. This world is hell. You children know that you

were residents of hell and have now become residents of the confluence age, and that tomonow you will

become residents of heaven. This is why you are making effort. Achcha'

To the sweetest, beloved, longJost and now-found children, love, remembrance and good moming fi'om

the Mother, the Fatha', BapDada. The spirihral Fathel says namaste to the spiritual childlen.

Essence for dharna:
L Churn the ocean ofknowledge and remove human beings fiom the quicksand- Awaken those

who are sleeping in the sleep of Kumbhakarna
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